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Hi Girls: 

How is the weather where you are? I thought with the weather being below 
zero for the nast two weeks that some of the girls would not want to venture 
out of their warm homes to travel to the meeting. But we had fourteen brave 
souls come to be with their friendly Sisters and Wives. 

It wa.s good to see Cynthia and Sonya here after an absence, they both sure 
looked in good health and physically fit. Understand these two have bought some 
property not to far from us. I wonder are these two fine people going to build 
a T.V. Haven for all their T.V. Sisters. 

Priscilla one of our newer members came last night with his girl friend 
Rosalie we had a very nice talk with her and I must say I enjoyed having her 
in our group last night. We all do hope to see you back again soon with us here 
for an evening Rosalie. 

Phyllis who is Joans better half was also here early in the evening for the 
first time. Phyllis had come before several times but it would be later in the 
ni~ht • The girls at the bar last night seemed to be having a ball with Wilma 
behind the bar telling some of her stories of funny experiences when she was a 
bus operator before retirement. It makes me feel good tm see the wives of the 
T.V.'s who come to be able to relax and enjoy themselves as much as the mates 
enjoy them being with them here in the secret life that some how was meant for 
them. It is people like Rosalie a girl friend and the wives who accept their 
mates feelings for the life they enjoy that makes this group so unique in that 
every thing is on the up and up. As long as I am the Hostess here no wife or 
~irlfriend will ever be embarrassed by any T.V.'S or any other person. Wilma and 
I have done every thing we possibly could to bring a better life for the T.V.'s 
and their wives to have some one who is not understanding of the problem and 
will not try to learn some of_ the facts_ a,.Pol!_t T~ansx~§.li_s_m ,..and_what_i_tJe_a_J_ly~~ _ 
sta nds for-. It's a sad r ife for a nerson who knows that her husband is a T. V. 
and she cannot supnress that feeling in him to satisfy her wants and live her 
life style. It only takes time to read some literature on the subject and not 
listen to outsiders who don't know what they talk about. To approach a person 
who knows nothing about Transvestism is like talking to a child, they will only 
be telling you the things you already think that your husband is sick. There is 
far worse things going on in this world that is more sickening than men being 
T.V. 's. 

We have lost one of our dearly loved members in Dec, her name Clare H. of 
Richmond, Ind. Clare was 83 years young and was still a woman who passed in 
Public. Clare kept her secret from her family all these many years. Now we must 
keen her secret even though she has left us. In respect for her Please do not 
send any mail or condelences, also remove her name from your mailing list from 
your T.V. corresnonding directory. 

The girls who were here last night were: Dennie and :Michelle Ann from Somer 
ville, Wass., Nancy and Diana from Stanfora.ville' N. Y., Sonya and Cynthia from 
Norwalk Conn., Renee from Stratford, Conn., Rosalie and Pricilla from Scotia, 
N.Y., Wfnnie from Schenectady, N.Y., Joan and Phyllis from Colonie, N.Y., Karen 
from Clifton ?ark, N. Y., Susan from Nassau, · 
N.Y., Alice from Colonie, N.Y., Wilma and I. 

For these girls I had Meat Loaf, corn 
mashed potatoea, baked cauliflower, stuffea 
peppers, cole sxaw, rolls, banana cake, 
coffee. the banana cake was made by Dennieo 

How about -this one for alaugh: 
One of our members was late getting to the 
meeting because she was arrested for break 
ing into her own car. Why, because ~he left 
her keys inside her car. A little bit of 
luck on her part as a nerson she knew at 
the station asked what she was doing there 
when he was told the story, he quickly checked 
it out and let our member go. lucky she was 
in male clothes. Who might that be you askl 
None other than our Susan who some how can 
laugh at these things that happen and give 
all the girls a good laugh. 

We miss all you girls that didn't make 
the meeting. Be seeing you all soon. 

LOVE . 
HELEN "You and your once more for old time's sake!" 
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---------------------------------------------------------------~-------------
A WORD ABOUT GOING OUT 

It appears from various letters which I receive daily that some of yo~ 
girls look upon femmepassing in public as a sort of goal or evidence of havin~ 
made it. May I issue a few words of caution, comment and advice. In thefirst 

Place I do not blame anyone for wanting to be able to femme-pass and to have 
the e~periences which it brings, but I also don't want some or you to have 
some or the less desireable experiences which may come your way ••• 

It is one thing to look forward to -doing this for ones own inner satisfact ·~ 
ion andpleasure, but it is quite another thing to do so as a soDt or gradua
tion exercise to earn your official regcognition as a TV. Please don't have 
this last feeling. It will lead some of you who are not as blessed as others 
with a reasonably feminine appearance to attempt something that may very 
likely get you into trouble. One is a TV because of how she feels inside, 
not in terms of what she does ••• 

Feel your femininity, and express it, but do not impose it upon society 
just tp prove that you can, because with this attitude in mind you will prob
ably give yourself away. Be content to express it with your own family,with 
others of the same persuasion in private ot at TV meetings, unless you are 
well enough built, feminine enough in racial appearance, and knowledgeable 
enough in feminine behavior to get lost in the crowd of other women ••• 

If you must and do go out then at least atay within the limitations of 
clothing and behavior of the women with whom you will be mingling. By this I 
mean, don't wear five inch heels on the street--nobody does; son't wear cock
~ail dresses or party-type clothing to go shopping. If you are past thirty do 
not wear a blond wig. Blond hair is very hard on most women , but with the TV 
it is worse because it tends to call attention and emphasize the traces of 
mascukinity in the face, Don't wear a very fancy, curly type of hair do. This) 
I have observed, is so ultra feminine that it appears to be out of step with 
the rest of youx and tends to bring out the masculinity of the face rather 
than the feminine. On the positive side; wear simple clothes like the other 
women wear when shopping. Church, of course, salls for your better dresses, 
but still dignified and not with sequins and low necklines. Hair coloring and 
hair-do should be appropriate to your own coloring and age. If you are over 
40 remember that, like it or not, you are a middle aged matron and shouldn't 
try to look like an 18 year old debutante. TV's too have to learn to accept 
the limitations of age just as women do. It is harder for the TV actually to 
do this, than the natueal women since they a~ least had their girldhood and 
young woman hooh to enjmy. Most 1.l'V's have not had this opportunity and reach 
for it avidly. This is · natural since we all carry an ideal of feminine beauty 
and attractiveness 111. our minds, and it is almost surely based en what we 
considered ~retty and desireable when we were in our early twenties ourselves, 
But--if you don't want to look ouy of place BE YOUR AGE ••• 

The reason for writing a little on this subject is to point out that TVs 
who go out in public and do not succeed in becoming just one of the girls 
tend to call attention to themselves by improper clothing, hairdo, makeup or 
behavior. Such attention invites thoughtful reappraisal of you, and some 
fusty old character will come up with the right answer and report you. This 
is not only bad for the individual but tends to hurt the movement too, since 
it is usually written up in the papers in an uncomplimentary way, leads 
people to be more observing and critical of what they see--more aware, as it 
were, with the possibility of reading someone else, and in more extreme cases, 

of initiating repressive ordinances in towns which may not have them already1 or of encouraging the police to crack down even more ••• 
So, the problem resolves itself to the fact that we have responsibilities 

to our owri inner selves, but we also have it to our TV group and to society t 
in general. So if you go out watch all the little things as far as appearance 
goes, and study womens behavior patterns carefully so that you don't get trip
ned up by some little inadvertence. If you are going to bring life to your 
fermneside don't try to be the MOST any more than the LEAST. Strive for a midd -
le ground where you will be just one among many wnd thus draw no more than 
usual attention to yourself. After all, your goal is authenticity, accepta
bility and femininity--not curiosity, publicity and difficulty. 

Femininly Yours WILMA. 
****************¥**************¥¥*********¥*******t***¥**¥•**•****¥*****••*** 
Rember all our ~irls are men yet every one is a ladyl 
*******~**~~**~~~**¥**¥*****i************************************************ 
The comnulsion to cress-dress does not just go away because a wife wants it 
to. Indeed, in every case we have seen great emotional conflict is se~ up 
when the man, because he deeply loves his wife, tries to completely suppress 
the drive. The wife of a TV, perhaps more than any other wife, has the power 
to bring great happiness to her husband by just showing a modicum of human 
comnassion. 
****¥**********************¥**************************************•***~****** 
I read every letter that comes in, even though I don't always find time to 
answer each one. They are greatly appreciated, and all the material and ideas 
for our Journal comes from them ••• So keep writing, PLEASE ••• 
***•*************•**••****•*************•**•¥¥***~~·***•***•***********•***** 
Two of our girls are doing professional fashion modeling •• Both are married 
with children, are working with real models, and only the head of the model 
agency knows the truth •• and doesnt care •••• 
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TVIC holds its parties on the 3rd Saturday of each month. The next 3 pe.:tties 
will be held on Feb. 21st, March 21st and April 18th. Please make your reser
vation known 4 days in advance of your coming. 

NEW MEMBERS 
I am pleased to announce the enrollment of 3 new members this month. 

VERNON D •••• WARWICK ••• R. I •••••••••••••• D IANTHA K •••• ORWELL ••• VT •••• 
JAMIE K •••• SYRACUSE •••• N.Y •••••• 

Welcome to TVIC and we hope that you ·will be able to attend some of our 
"Pa:tties and meet some wonderful people •••••. 

BIRTHDAYS 
FEB. 1 ALICE MI  FEB. 18 KATHY G  
" 2 LEE A  " 19 NANCY W  
" 9 DIANA M  " 20 Mara L  C  
" 15 ANDRE PA  " 26 FRANCES G  
" 18 VELVET P  
Happy B irthy girls and may all your presents be silky ••• 
You will find the address of these members in your 1980 membership directory, / 

Why not drop one or all a Birthday card. It is a very good way to make new 
friends. 

D I R E C T 0 R Y 
The 1980 membership directory is still available. Members who have not yet 

received one can 30¢ in stamp~ or cash for it •••• 

SPECIAL THANKS 

T o ••• DIANTHA K ••• RENNEE c ••• and MICHELL ANN for the lovely picjures sent in. 
T O ••• SARA D ••• LEE M ••• PRESILLA s ••• and PRESCELLA E. for the extra$ sent in. 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH 
WHAT EACH WOULD LIKE FROM THE OTHER: 

This question is open to both husbands and wives or potential husbands and 
wives. I will not reveal the auther of the answers unless requested to do so. 
This is the chance for the wife to annonymoubl¥ express he~ view points_and ~ 
for the husband to telrner what~w-ou.1d-make h1m happiest. The subject could 
start "I believe that my marriage would be happier if" Get your answers in 1ur 
early 

NEW TV CLUB 
RUTHAM MASKOWITZ, BOX 813, MADISON, WISC., 53701, has formed a TV Club. 

anyone interested write for more information. 

SHANGRI LA 
Shangri La 81; April 23/26 in Bolixi, Misso 

" " West June 5/7 in apple Valley, Calif' •• 
For more information ±x write to NANCY WATSON, P.O.B., 18202, Irvine, Calif' 

92713 •••• 

HELPFUL H I N T S 
To keep the newly pierced ear holes open and yet go unnoticed at work, mere!~ 

... cut off very short pieces of clear nylon 
filament fishing leader line 40, 50,60pd ' 
test size and insert in the holes during 
the times you will be without the studs 
untill ears are healed. (about 6 weeks) 

A member asks "What do you suggest in 
annlying eye-liner? I always smear mine 
and make a mess." Well first lightly 
powder ·over the surface of your eye •• 
Second, with the fin~ers of your left ha 
nd at the outer corner of the eye, to be 
made up pull the eye shut. This will mak~ 
your eye smoth and slanted. Starting at 
the inner corner draw your line next to 
your lashes accross to the outer eye. 
This pulls the skin on your eye smoth 
and allows you to draw a neet line. I 
have found the best way to avoid smear
ing the line, and also to have my 
shadow long lasting ••• 

c.1- • 

"They're perfectly matched. He's a member of 
the Town's oldest family and she's a member of 

.... - • .. ... ~ .. . ,. - -· - ! - - - '' 

THE ALBANY TVIC CLUB. IS HE IN FOR 
A SURPRISE. 
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QUESTION OF THE MONTH REPLIES: 
QUE.Who have you told about your FEMME PERSONATION AND WHAT WAS THEIR ATTITUDE'? 

As the very idea of telling someone of your crossdressing simply horrified 
some girls. I was not swamned with responses. However, the ones who did sent 
in some nice replies. For instance read the next 4 letters. 

Lois of allentown Pa. SAYS: I had been married for some time before my love 
for feminine things, which had been present in my early life and adolescence, 
suddenly blossomed,. My wife found out when she disoovered I was weraing a 
soft nighty in bed •• It had never dawned on me that she would be so upsetll 
Ever since then I have been trying to bring her around to a favorable point oF 
view, but in vain •• I also let my daughter know of my dressing •• She has not 
seen me dressed femininely but indicated that she could understand it •• 
Finally I descmssed the matter with our psychiatric consultant who knew that 
I was very capable in my field and told me not to try to surrpress the urge •• 

Ruth of Middletown, Conn. Saysf It was my second Halloween after my marriage 
and we were living wit~in walk ng distance of my wifes folks •• For a gag we 
exchanged clothes •• This was the first time I dressed up in front of my wife 
or went out for a walk so dressedo.Her folks thought I looked real good,and 
then when it came time to leave her sister insisted that I help with the 
dishes first •• ! tried getting out of it by saying I did not want to spoil my 
wifes good dress, but for an answer they took me to their rooms and had me 
change into a house dress •• My wife was not the least bit pleased with this, 
but needless to say I enjoyed the evening very much •• When we got home that 
night I started. to ex-plain to my wife just how I felt a bout it all, but she 
would not listen and said it was foolishness except as a gag now and then •• 
A few months later we moved into a duplex with a former school chum of my 
wifes •• About this time my wife would have me model any new dress she bought •• 
It was on one of these occassions when Francis her girl friend walked in on 
us and saw me with the dress on •• Ithought for sure she would make fun of me 
but she only said that the color and style of the dress suited me •• It was a 
few weeks after this that my wife was visiting her folks for the day and 
Francis asked me to have dinner with her •• During dinner we talked about the 
time she found me wearing my wifes dress and I had no trouble telling her 
just how I felt about it •• She asked why I was not dressed right then' while I 
had the chance.or told her I had tried to dress when my wife was away but 
she would discover that I had not put her things away just right and become 
angry •• Francis said, _That is too bad •• I do not see anything wrong with it •• 
Well, it was . not too long befor·e I was f'uliy dressed in some of Francis thing5 
for the rest of the evening •• She said she would speak to my wife and see if 
womld not start getting me a few things to wear •• One night Francis showed me 
all her bridal clothes and asked if I would like to try them on •• Of course I 
said yes, and she promised me the opportmnity the next time we were alone for 
a full day •• It was about a month later that my wife went away for a weeks 
holiday with her folks •• On Friday night Francis gave me one of her satin 
nighties and told me to give myself a real close shave the next morning and 
that she would dress me as a bride •• I was so excited that night that I did 
not sleep much •• Next morning I put on the house coat she had left me and went 
over to her ~lace for breakfast, then dressed •• I was surprised that Francis 
had falsies and a wig with shoulder length curls for me •• I felt excited and 
thrilled as I put on her lovely white, laced trimmed, satin undies •• She had 
had me remove all the hair from my body, and use bath salts •• Then she gave me 
a facial and told me that soon I would feel like a blushing brideo.Well,when 
she was allfinished dressing me and had placed the veil over my hair I looked 
at myself in the mirror and could hardly believe my eyes •• ! looked and felt 
like a woman •• I told Francis that I had never felt more wonderful •• She replieo 
that I looked so much like a woman that she was going to call me Ruth •• From 
then on Ruth became Franciss special friend, and she bought a lot of lovely 
gifts for me to wear •• And because of Francis even my wife finally bought a 
few thinga for Ruth •••• 

Joyce A. Of New York City Says; 
Here are some of the people 
that .I have told, and theirre
actions: :Beaytician and hair 
stylist;AMAZEMENT;;Bartenders: 
Dont believe me when Im male 
and think Im tight •• If I tell 
them when Joyse,AMAZEMENTll 
Girl Friends::Surprise,Aston
ishment,and in some cases indif· 
ference,and in other cases con
sern and desire to know why •• 
Wife:DISCUST!!Strangers ask 
what pleasure I get from it •• 
Most doubt the picture I show 
a r e really me •• Those who do be
lieve act amazedo "You two have a lot in common

You're both my sex objects." 
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SHIRLEY Of Montreal, Canada Says: Probably the easiest way to bring up the 
sibject is to borrow a girls clothes for some occassion, such as Halloween, a 
play,, a masq~erade, etc •• Her curiosity is usually detailed and exhustive •• Any 
~m borrowing should be done from a friend of the family •• And• never make the 
mistake of taking it lightly for a womans clothes are part of her and must be 
treated with respect, and if you dont make a presentable appearance when dress 
ed you wont get her clothes a second time •• If when you ask she turns you down, 
that settles it .• Ask somebody else •• If she bundles up a garment and shoves it 
at you through the door you arent getting anywhere, but if she invites you 
over to try on something youve got it niade •• If some of your female relatives 
are in on it, it helps to explain the feminine undergarments •• However,a mys
terious look at the clothes donner is just as good an explanation and hight
ens the injoyment •• It also allows you to swear the lady to secrecy and thus 
assures you that the news will be known by halh the women in town by the next 
afternoon and by most of the husbands by the next morning •• This is what is 
known as the scatter-gun or saturation manner of bringing your hobby to the 
attehtion of the community •• It is not so damaging as you would suppose •• The 
girls gig~le and get confidential with you, some .of the men consider you sli
ghtly deranged, but you get invloved in any kind of dressing occassion that 
turns up •• It is an excuse for any Halloween escapade that might be desireable, 
and usually assures you of a female escort,.The gals are not so reluctant to 
assist you as might be supposed, and the more authentic you are the bigger the 
kick they seem to get from it,,Of course there are those who disapprove, but 
that is to be expected •• It has been said that the small town atmosphere is not 
to be attempted for a TV •• If it is a secret this ms probably true, but TVing 
brought out in the open in a small town is not only possible, but can be quite 
desireable. 

Wilmas note: There were otherx replies also •• One told a Gypsey fortune teller 
just to get the feel of telling someone •• Several girls have told sales clerks 
where theybuy their feminine finery, and have received understanding •• One of 
our members was exposed in the newspapers by a vindictive wife in a divorce 
case.,But in every case the TV felt better after telling soneone, even without 
acceptance,.This much seems to be true •• Every TV suffers guilt •• This guilt 
disa~pears in exact ration to the acceptance he receives from other human be
ings •• That is why we formed the TVIC CLUB, among other reasons •• It is best if 
you can talk about TVism with someone who you know will understand such as a 
TVIC MEMBER,.Next best is talking to anyone •• After all,there cant be too much 
wrong with i:t being feminine •• About half the worlds population is built that 
wavsoNow how about-P"ettin~ in more replies in on.,-the QUE.STION- OF THE -MONTH.
**~****************~********************************************************** 
Dear W ... I am 6 5 years old, married 31 years and all my life have been a 
TV •• Seld . T nay goes by that Im not completely dressed as a woman some part 
of the day •• As a youngster I was always dressed as a girl with long curly 
hair and a hairbow •• When I started school my hair was cut and I only wore 
dresses after school and on weekends •• After graduation from private school I 
stayed at home with my mother who encouraged me to dress as a young lady •• She 
always kept me well supplied with pretty dresses, lingerie, night gowns, robes 
etc,.After my mothers death I fell in love with my wife who has helped me to 
satisfy my desire for feminine attire.~arbara A ••• MAINE ••• 
·~****~*********~~**~~*~***************************•**************¥•********** 

Two young atlanta engineers were reminiscing about their college days when 
one of them remarked, I sure whish I could have gone to Georgia Tech ••• Said 
his friend, Oh, hell, you wouldnt have liked Tech too much •• The only graduates 
they have are football players and whores ••• It just so happens that my wife 
graduated from Georgia Tech, the first man snapped ••• Oh, really? answered the 
friend realizin~ his faux pas, •• Tell me, what position did she play/ 
*•****~*********~**¥********************~ ************************************* 
Dear Wilma; Its a humdrum sort of a life •• The kind that many, many females 

live who are unmarried.,Other girls who are married or going steady dont have 
time for you •• Ofcourse there are widows or divorcees who will bwcome good 
friends,with these you wile awa~. time by going shopping or to an occasional 
movie, or stay at home and cook 
a sumptious dinner •• Nevertheles 
in spite of the lonliness, when DEE DEE & VIEW. 
I read my TVIC JOURNAL I become 
aware of how wonderful it is to 
be a :rwmale wmt and not a man •• 
I realized haw so many writing 
to you would gladly change plac 
es with me and be happY •• So, 
your publication has brought 
home to me mxxk how much better 
off I am as a female and made 
me feel a great deal of pride i 1 
knowing that I belong to the 
female world.LYNDA A •• WILTON, 
CONN •• (Lynda lives full time 
as a women.) 

"Sometiines I thinh you married me for my Clothes!" 
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Dear Wilma: You asked in your last bulletin why any of us are transvestites 
or transsexuals •• ! have been a tranvestite since I was a little boy, the earl
iest I rember was about age 10 •• At any rate, it was a fairly controlled desirE 
until I was well into my 40s, an occasional dressing, borrowed £lothes, etc •• 
but then on it has grovm and grown and grown •• Now I wish that could dress 

every day, all day ••• couriously enoufg, I do not particularly care if I am 
read--other than legal implication,.If society permitted, I would not mind 
being seen as a man in womens clothing ••• But either way, my reasons are not 
so different from Rutham ••• There is, indeed, a strong sexual content to my 
cross-dressing ••• Are there many TVs who will admit that there is a Lesbian 
relation TV toTV ••• You once asked the question, but it was evaded when some
one wrote that .the Lesbiaism was TV to real girl ••• I think it is to some ex
·tent to each other ••• But beyond that, I adore the freedom of skirts ••• I love 
-the beautiful clothes that go with being a girl ••• I just wish that more attra~ 
ctive things were made for people like me who are size 16 or better ••• I alway$ 
feel so beautiful when I am dressed ••• And the other girls at your parties are 
always so kind •• ~No matter how un-girllike I or others may appear, nobody off
ers criticism or nasty remarks ••• One is accepted as he/she is ••• certanly it 
is a refuge from the male world ••• ! hold a highly responsible postion under 
much tension ••• When I get into a dress or skirt at home I feel so relaxed, so 
much more at ease than I do in rough male trousers and skirt ••• When I am so 
dressed, I enjoy very much doing what used to be called womens worh, doing 
the dishes, making beds, doing laundry or vaccuming the floor ••• It seems 
absolutely the right thing to be doing ••• ! can surrender the decision-making 
to someone else, my wife or any other person~·· preferably female ••• ! fint 
a womans body ab object of beauty and desire to have it ••• I have no desire 
to be a transsexual--your own warnings and those of others preclude the sligh~ 
test interest ••• But I ~eatly desire to have at least the breasts of a woman, 
to use hormones or plastic surgery to achieve this ••• ALAS, this is but fantasy 
since real life, again bmth of family and bmsiness precludes thiso •• Why am I 
a transvestite? Because, despite the anguish, the frustrations, the risks, be. 
ing a woman makes me a whole person ••• As a man, I am but part of a person ••• 
Successful, yes; hapny, no ••• ELLEN S ••• ENDICOTT ••• N.Y •••• 
**************•••*****~•***•*¥**•***•***•*******************•*****•****•***** 
Dear Wilma: I am 41 years old and have been cross-dressing smnce I was 12. 
At that age I was very active till about 16 ••• Then the desire seemed to disa
pear! It reanpeared again when I was in my middle twentys ••• I really had a 
ball! I lived in Boston and did just about everything while cross-dressed ••• 
Dining, dancing, movies, theater,concerts, etc ••• I was never asked, or looked 
at as anything but a woman ••• In my late twenties I got involved in a life of 
wine, women and song so to speak and again the terrible urge to cross-dress 
disanpeared ••• I got married when I was thirty two and everything was fine, 
however about 4 yrs ago the desire started again ••• During this period I 
played around with it a little from time to time - a day here a day there b~t 
never got into it as it was when I was in my 20s ••• In general I've been a 
pretty dormant TV for the last 10 yrs ••• About 3 months ago things inside of• 
me started to simmer and rapidly came to a rolling boil.' Last month the lid 
blew off and I couldnt suppress it any longer ••• ! gave in to my female person, 
ality and went on a shopmng spree ••• My wife had known for many years, however 
she had never seen me dressed until last month ••• She took it reasonably well, 
but is not very hanpy about it ••• From time to time I've had psychiatric coon
selling to try and work it out but to no avail ••• Im presently seeing a psy
chiatrist but Im not getting anywhere and feel its a waste of time and money. 
It does seem to reasure my wife-shes going to have a meeting with him next 
week and I hope he may be able to calm her fears and anxiety ••• As it stands 
now Im sort of in a delimma ••• I dont want to hurt my wife becaue I really 
love her, but at the same time, if I cant crossdress when the urge overtakes 
me I feel as it I'll scream ••• since I started again I'm sort of in the closet 
but thats only because theres no where to go ••• I've gone for a few drives and 
walks while crossdressed (even got a couple of whistles one night while I was 
walking our dog - made me feel good - gave me some of my confidence back) ••• 
I've been concerned about my appearance because of my age and weight ••• r•m 

~ not fat but could loose a few poundsJ Ha1 HaJ At this poi~t in time I dont 
want to stop crossdressing ••• And yet I'd sort of like to 1· ·i I -
but nqt really! I just cant bring myself to being sin- '\ ~~ 
cere about stop~ing it ••• What I really wany to do is simp~ ~ 
ly let my female counterpart take over completely, mind, - ~ 
body and sole - so to speak ••• DIANTHA K., ORWELL, VT... .r 
*************•******************************************* 
A cross-dresser by the name SUE M. wqs recently told 
that if his work did not improve he would finf a pink 
slip in his envelope along with his pay.ooTo that rem.ark 
Sue said How nice ••• Make it a size 36.o. 
********:************************************************ 
NEWS; It has been under cover for quite some time but 
the fact is that the play Boy Clubs have been understand
ably zipper-lipped on talk that one attractive BUNNY 
turned out to be a man who fooled everyone for fourmonths, 
********************************************************' 

1 YES, GEORGE, YOU DO 
LOOK BEAUTIFUL, NOW 
PLEASE LET'S GO!" 



p A G E 7 
---~------------------------------------------------------------------------DEAR ABBY: 

Concerning the wife who found a pair of panties in her husbands pickup 
truck: They could have been HISI I am a tranvestite who had a similar ex
nerience when my ex-~irlfriend went snooping through my closet and found my 
entire feminine wardrobe ••••• At first she thought I had a woman living with 
me, but when I showed her my wigs, padded bras and make-up she was convinced 
that they were mine •• Abby, she didn't know what a transvestite was •• She 
thau~ht any man who enjoyed dressing in women's clothes was a "QUEER." 
Eventually we broke up ••••• There are many more transvestites than most peopl~ 
realizeo.We are not homosexuals, child molesters or perverts •• We are friends 
neighbors, relatives, responsible members of the community •• We are not in
terested in recruiting others to transvestism •• We want only acceptance and 
understanding from those we love, and the freedom to indulge in our favorite 
~astime in privacy of our homes without fear of embarrassment. 

ALBUQUERQUE TV. 

DEAR TV: It may come as a shock to many to learn that most men who enjoy , 11 

dressing in womens attire privately are not at all effeminate unless "dresse~ 
And their sexual behavior is strictly masculine! . 
*************************¥*~***********************¥************************ 
DEAR ABBY: 

Three months ago I finnally accepted my yernnings to become a male and I 
be~an the necessary treatment in anticipation of having a sex change opera
tion ••••• First I ended my affair with my boy-friend, and then I started the 
hormone treatments •• Shortly affterward I felt that something was amiss; I 
was examined and learned that I was pregnant! •••• Determined to go ahead with 
the sex change sur~ery, I continued the hormone treatments, but being a devo -~~ 
Catholic I cannot consider an abortion •• Yet, I don't want a child ••••• My 
former boy-friend is begging me to have the child, marry him and forgetabout 
the sex change oneration ••••• Abby, I was looking forward both physically and 
emotionally to a new life as a transsexual •• What course should I take? D. 

DEAR D.: Since abortion is out, give birth to the child, then reconsider 
having a sex change operation ••••• If you still feel like a male emotionally 
and want a body that corresponds with your feelings, resume your original 
plan •• If the motherhood experience tips the scale in favor of living as a 
woman. follow that relation •• But do not marry a male unless you feel your 
femaleo 
*•** ~****************************~*********~¥**~********~*•*******•*******·~ 
DR . ' . -0: .!-

'· ~ letter from the married couple who were very self-consc-ious be-
caus0 ', nbout six inches taller than her husband, so they started go~ 
ing to re c..arants together-she dressed as the man, and he the woman: They 
asked ymu if it was against the law, and you wisely suggested that they 
check their local laws ••••• Abby, they have a legal right to dress as they 
wish as a part of their consitutional right to privacy ••••• However, should 
they use the public restrooms, they might run into trouble •• A man cought in 
a womems restroom, even if hes dressed as a woman, risks being charged with 
violating laws against peeping toms and indecent exposure •• Similarl~y, a 
woman cought dressed as a man in a womans restroom, or a man caught dressed 
as a woman in a mens room may be detained to prove correct sexual identity •• 
So perhaps they should consider risks when weighing whether to do something 
they have a legal right to do ••• ARLINGTON,VA •• ATTORNEY 

DEAR ATTORNEY: You make several good points •• Even though cross-dressmng in 
restaurants mav be le~al its not advisable •••••••• 
**************~*********~**********************~***************************# ~ . . ) 

WHY STOP SMOKING?? One KOOL even ~ 
ing in WINSTON SALEM NO. CAROLINA : 
Miss PAUL MALL who had just flown 
in from IV!ARLBORO COUNTRY went for 
a strool down CHESTERFIELD LANE 
she was going over to KENT to 
meet HiILP •• MORRIS A VICROY from 
BALTIMORE •• He asked her to go to 
TARYTON HOTEL for a LARK. As they 
lay in his old gold bed watching 
TV she murmered ITS not hew LONG 
YOU MAKE IT,ITS HOW iiW YOU MAKE 
IT LONG with that he popped his 
KING L&.M into her fliptop box and 
if she doesnt look like a CAMEL iN 
9 months it will be a LUCKY STRIKE 
But dont worry FHILIP MORRIS was 
a thinking man and used a filter 
tipoThey said it couldnt be done, 
but its whats up front that 

counts 
****************i**************** ELAND A 

"Dad, this is "41111k •••••• Guess where I am." 
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